
Work Experience 
INTERNSHIP, NORD UNIVERSITY, JANUARY 2018 - PRESENT 

Under the supervision of Dr. Einar Skarstad Egeland, I will carry out several analyses of 
biological samples, such as carotenoid analyses, amino acid analyses and fatty acid 
analyses, as well as assisting with organic chemistry lab teaching and testing new lab 
excersises for the basic chemistry course.  

RENHOLDER, ISS FACILITY SERVECES — MAY 2017 - PRESENT 

The position consists on cleaning a Barnehage every day, Mon-Fri, and sometimes 
more, depending on the needs of the company and availability of other co-workers.  

CONSULTANT, NORD UNIVERSITY — DECEMBER 2016 - PRESENT 

Help in the coordination of different events arranged by the University, where 
organisational skills are essential and the pace needed to be kept is fast. Ability to work 
with others is essential in this job. 

RENHOLDERMESARBEIRDER, NR1 RENHOLD AS  JULY 2016 - MAY 2017 

The job consisted of cleaning a Barnehage every day, Mon-Fri, and sometimes subbing 
for another co-worker, depending on the needs of the company and their availability.  

TEACHER OF ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE (TESOL), CENTRO ELECTRONICO DE IDIOMAS 
(VENEZUELA)   — JANUARY 2015 - JULY 2015 

As Teacher of English as a Second Language (TESOL), my main job was to teach 
English to children who’s ages ranged from 7 to 12 years old. In my last months on the 
job, I was also in charge of supervising Kids’ Saturday courses, given that the 
coordinator for Kids’ courses was only available Mon-Fri. I sometimes acted as a 
substitute teacher for classes with teenagers and adults.  

Volunteer Experience 
PRESIDENT OF THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT UNION IN BODØ (ISU BODØ) - AUGUST 2017 - 
PRESENT 

The President is responsible for the day-to-day business. He is the face of ISU Bodø to 
outsiders and speaks on behalf of ISU Bodø. He is responsible to keep in contact with 
other Student Unions and with the administration of Nord University, and he is 
responsible for filing of the Semi-Annual and the Annual Report from ISU Bodø. He is  
co-responsible for the economy of ISU Bodø. 

SECRETARY OF THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT UNION IN BODØ (ISU BODØ) - JANUARY 2017 - JULY 
2017 

The Secretary is responsible for the co-ordination and organisation of planned events/
tasks and making sure these are distributed accordingly together with assisting the rest 
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of the board with day-to-day activities. Is also responsible for writing the minutes from 
each board and annual meeting. 

RESEARCH DAY ASSISTANT , MØRKVEDBUKTA RESEARCH STATION - SEPTEMBER 25TH, 2016 AND 
SEPTEMBER 24TH, 2017 

For the day, both years, I participated as an assistant for the research day 
(Forskningdagene). On these days, the volunteers would rotate in different stations 
where we would talk about a particular topic that was being researched at the 
Research Station. We would also have areas that were more hands-on and kid-friendly, 
where we would show different animals, such as Sea Urchins, Sea Stars, Brown Crabs, 
and Sea Cucumbers, which they were allowed to hold in their hands for a while if they 
wanted to. One of the main responsibilities in this station was making sure the animals 
were treated well, and that they did not spent much time outside the tanks.  

Education 
San Vicente de Paul Highschool — High School Graduate, 2013 

Rafael Belloso Chacin University - Bachelor of Administrative Sciences (Banking and 
Insurance), 4 trimesters, not finished, 2014 - 2015 

NORD University - Bachelor of Science in Biology (Biotechnology), 2015 - Present 

Courses and Certificates 
Neuroscience, Neurones and Networks - Harvard (University) X - (EdX) 

Neuroscience, The Brain - Harvard (University) X - (EdX)  

Introduction to Bioethics - Georgetown University - (EdX) 

Anatomy X: Musculoskeletal Cases -  Harvard (University) X - (EdX) 

Introduction to Environmental Science - Dartmouth (University) X - (EdX) 

Essential Human Biology: Cells and Tissues - The University of Adelaide - (EdX) 

Medicine in The Digital Age - Rice (University) X - (EdX) 

Introduction to the Science of Cancer - Ohio State University - (Coursera) 

Biology – Cell Division – Heredity – Evolution, Natural Selection and DNA - Genes and 
Gene Technology (Alison) 



Introduction to Immunology (Alison) 

Fundamentals of Biology (Alison) 

Advanced Biology 1 and 2 (Alison) 

Introduction to Cellular Physiology (Alison) 

Biology and Behaviour in Psychology (Alison) 

CPR, AED & First Aid Training - Save a Life - (EdX) 

Basic Life Support (EdX) 

Advanced Cardiac Life Support - Save a Life - (EdX) 

Pediatric Advanced Life Support - Save a Life - (EdX) 

Introduction to Psychology - St. Margaret’s Episcopal School - (EdX) 

Diploma in Educational Psychology (Alison) 

Introduction to TESL (Alison) 

Introduction to Immunology (Alison) 

Biology and Behaviour in Psychology (Alison) 

Diploma in Psychology (Alison) 

Diploma in Children’s Studies (Alison) 

GA Level 3 Certificate in Teaching English as a Foreign Language (TEFL) (i-to-i) - 
Gatehouse Awards  

Teaching Young Learners of TEFL and TESOL - i-to-i  

Skills 
Languages: Spanish (Native), English (Advanced), Norwegian (Basic reading and 
writing) 

Ability to work with others, advanced organisational and mediation skills, easiness to 
speak in public, able to withstand long work shifts, good instincts, strong ability of 
deduction and an extremely curious mind.  



Key experiences 
President of ISU Bodø for two semesters 

Secretary of ISU Bodø for one semester 

Speaker at the IK18 conference on the subject of Integration of International Students 
at Norwegian Campuses, as well as managing a team of 14 students that were working 
at the conference 

Planning the 2017-2018 LM1 of ISU 

References 
NORD University:  

Ellisiv Flatval - 952 13 714 - Co-worker in coordinating events as a consultant 

Lotte Grepp Knutsen - 907 68 540 - Supervisor in coordinating events as a 
consultant 

ISS Facility Services:  

Tove-Anette Andorsen - 400 10 372 - Direct supervisor 



In reference to my application to National President of ISU, 

The highest position of ISU Norway requires constant, endless dedication. It requires an experienced mind willing to take risks, to take 
responsibility, to be accountable.  

I have been the president of ISU Bodo for one year, and previously the Secretary of the same branch for one semester. I have learned many 
things all throughout, but essentially, it takes a village. The core of ISU is team work. ISU is a family.  

But like I said, endless dedication. For the job, one needs to be social, charming, a negotiator. Organization is exceedingly important, so things 
run like clockwork, which can be done.  

Besides my experience in ISU Bodo, I’ve also worked as a consultant for Nord University, helping to organize events for the University.  

I am ready to step into the role and make the best I can from it, with the help of an amazing team and family.  


